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-!BUSINESS LAB.
Review of Conference Meeting EDUCATION BOARD HAS FIRST
COACH ED PIRWITZ COLLEGE
NEWS
SERVICE TO BE
Chas. A. Robbins
PICKS BASKETBALL RADIO FEATURE CHOOSE STUDY In some By Professor
the December 1929 meeting of the
ANNUAL MEETING AT C. P. S.
Business Class to Investigate Northwest Conl"e1·cncc held in Portland was a notable one and
Lumber Industry in
SQUAD FOR SEASON
from which the member schools will derive considerable
Northwest
value. At this meeting, as from no other that I have attended,
rc~Spccls

A college news service called col-

Hoopsters Spend Vacation In
Perfecting Plays; Hite
Drilling Reserves
Allhough most of the st udents were enjoying vacation,
Coach Ed Pirwitz and his baS··
ket ball prote~es were working overtime m perfecting a
team. The Loggers are now
ready for games and tonight
a practice tilt is to be played
with the fast Washington
Hardware Company of the
Tacoma City League.
Fundamentals have been stressed
by the Logger mentor dul"ing the
vacation period. This was necessary
because of the lack of experienced
players on the hoop squad this season.
On Monday of this week Pirwitz
split the large squad turning out into two divisions, the varsity and the
reserves. Ten· men will be canted on
the first sring during the entire
season.
Coach Ed Pirwitz of the College
of Puget Sound takes the field this
season with a squad containing only
one letterman but he is pleased with
the way hls men are rounding into
shape and confident that C. P. S.
will be a. factor to be considered seriously in Northwest Conference Circles. He has cut his first string
squad down to these players:
Cen ters-Tom Kegley of Little
Rock and Lloyd Ulrich of Bellingham.
Guards-Fred LePenske, Delbert
Bowler, Ed McCoy and Oscar Huseby of Tacoma, Lawrence Grimes of
Ellll:a.
Forwards-Joe Tomko and Eugene Piety of Tacoma, Frank Power
of Bordeaux and Van McKenny of
Seattle.
LePenske is the only letterman
left this season, graduation having
taken a heavy toll. Most of the first
squad players are freshm~n. Coach
Hite of the reserve squad is working out a schedule for his players
with games tentatively arranged
with the University of Washington
freshmen, Centralia Junior College,
and Pacific Lutheran College.
Conference play will begin on
January 17 and 18, when Whitman
College w111 be the opponent of the
Loggers. The next conference games
will not come until after the end
of the semest~r.
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University of Washington, Seattle
"The good old Irish way, Faylan."
In a good Irishman's manner,
Jimmy Phelan, new gridiron mentor at the U. of w. has settled once
and for all the pronunciation of his
name-about which Northwest fans
and sports writers have been saying
'tis and 'tis not since he was first
mentioned for the Husky coaching
berth.
From Ills temporary quarters in
Dallas, Texas, Phelan wired that
the pronunciation is:
"The good old Irish way, FayIan."
Language experts at the University had previously decreed that
"Feelan" was the acceptable literary pronunciation and that "Faylan"
was the common, unadorned way of
speaking-which leaves Coach Phelan now that has spoken, a lover of
t he common was and apparently
free of all Tunneyesque touches of
the literary.

legiate News Flashes is now issued
by the Ra dio Department of College
Humor Magazine and released
through the manufacturers of Majestic Radio. This should be of interest to relatives of the one million college students In this country
as well as those in Canada and
abroad.
The new service will be broadcast on the Majestic Hour over 46
stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System every Sunday evening,
beginning December· 22nd, 8 o'clock
Central Standard time.
All news of students and student
activity in all institutions of learning in this country, Canada and
Europe will receive deserving mention in Collegiate News Flashes.
Outstanding achievement by individual students as well as fraternities,
sororities and other campus groups,
wm be reported weekly. Also, particular attention wm be given to
sporting events, faculty news, etc.

COLLEGE PRES.
A'ITENDS CONF.
Dr. Todd Attending American
Association of
Colleges
Doctor Edward H. Todd, president
of the College of Puget Sound, in
Tacoma, Washington is attending
the conference of The Association of
American Colleges, an organization
of college presidents, held In Washington D. c., January 13- 17 inclusive.
President Todd is representing the
coast school at this conference.

WILLAMETTE OWNS
FAIMOUS BIBLES
A Vulgate Latin Translation of
the Bible, printed by Joannnes -noralties at Antwerp in 1599, is in the
possession of the meseum at Willamette University. There is a. letter
in this book from Pope Clement VITI
to the publisher. On the inside of
the front cover is the autograph of
the original owner, Clu·istopher
Wolgang, a theological student.
Another Bible in the museum is
an edition of the famous Splendid
Brown Bible. This boolc is called
Splendid because of the full page
illustrations. The Bible, one that
has been used by the University for
several years, was presented to the
Methodist Mission in Oregon before
the school was called Willamette.
James C. Tahiskie gave this Bible
to Rev. William Roberts at New
Brunswick, N. J.
The museum has a special need
for glass cases in which it can preserve the collections it is receiving.

ing the production and marketing
of Douglas Fir. The class is headed
by Professor
C h a r 1 es T
Battin,
of the

series of interviews with economists, lumbermen, and bankers of the Pacific
Northwest. Several problems for research were named by the int erviewed but lumbering seemed to
offer the greatest problem. The class
decided to concentrate their efforts
on thle one line of timber, the Douglas fir, which is a native of this section.
The students In the class are
Charles Anderson, Ralph Brear,
Eloise Sanders, Fred Hardin, Albert
Hotchkin Jr, Darrel Thomas.

DEAN-LEMON TO
DELIVER ADDRESS
Delivering five Psychology addt·esses in two days, will be the
shat·e of Dean Allan c. Lemon of
the College of Puget Sound, with
four more of the Northwest's leadIng educators on Friday and Sat urday. Jan. 10 to 12, at the First M.
E. Church In Seattle, Washington.
Dean Lemon's co-spealcers are
each delivering five addresses also,
making a two-ctay course in 'Blt>le
study, Methods, Psychology in Religion, which is the Dean's subject,
Religious Dramatics and World Service.

there was a spirit of frankness and fairness permea ting the
entire discussion and procedure. In order to bring all veiled
insinuations into the open an opportunity was given to air
various r umo rs tha t each school had relative to unethical
methods in force iu the other schools of the Conference. Even
the College of Pugct Sound was on the Jist for activities of
certain outside organizations thal were supposed to he giving
aid lo athletics. All of these rumors were openly aired and
frankly discussed, showing there was no foundation for them,
and leaving a feeling of satisfaction and trust in the m inds of
the school representatives.
There naturnlly is a vast amount of routine business to
transact at these mcclings and U1is one was no exception. Not
least of these was lhc election of officers, and the College of
Pugct Sound is to he congratulated that the Presidency of the
Conference comes here this year. This honor is in no wise a
personal one as the Institution merits the choice and not the
representative.
Relative to the application of Columbia University for
admission in lo the Conference, the members were of the opinion that the Instit ution should have the opportunity for one
year to live up to ullthc rules of the Conference, and the final
actio11 would be taken a t the end of that period. Last June
Colum}?ia graduated ils first class of four year g raduates, six
men receiv ing the Bachelor degree. Teams in footbal1, basket
ball, baseball, truck and lennis are maintained.
There was eonsidcrah1c discussion on activities of the
Conference, and a Committee was app<>inted to present areport at the May mecling on the desirability and feasibility of
an All-Confcrenl'c Field and Gymnastic Day in some central
point for both men and women. The general idea was not
to make this for Varsity competition, but rather for the rank
and file of students who would not make varsity teams, and
also for activities which arc not now carried on by the Confet·ence, such as gymnastic performances, tumbling, archery,
hockey, etc. No definite action will be taken, however, until
lhe May meeting.
The Conference Track meel will be held in Walla Walla
on May 30, 1930, and th e Tennis Meet.al Tacoma at the same
time. In my opinion il is very desirable that every student
with any ability whatsoever in these fields should begin early
and train hm·d to be a member of one of U1ese teams and thus
hell? to raise the standard of performance and to bring the
maJor number of first places to our Institution this year. This
is a laudable ambition but iL cannot be achieved except by
diligent effort H'ld a carefully budgeted program of time.
In a few cases rules were revised and in others wording
added to in order to bring out clearly the meaning. Rule six
was particularly emphasized in order to make it clear that
every team representing the Institution, no matter whether
it lJc a wullh.:n ·~ team or a Hescrvc team, must he governed
by the rules of the Conference. The rule follows in full:
"Conference rules shall also apply to games by all teams
representing an Institution with Conference or Non-Conference teams." When it is understood that Lhe Institution and
not just Varsity Teams, is the member of the Conference then
this ruJe seems only :iust and proper. - Continued on page 4.

C. A. ROBBINS
IS NEW HEAD COAST SCHOOLS

STUDENT WRITER
CONTINUES WITH
SHOW INTEREST IN
HONOR QUESTION
OUTBOARD RACES

Elected Head of North-west
Conference at Yearl
G· thering
y
Washington and Puget Sound Education Showing Value of
a
·
the System Should Be FurStudents Reported AnticiCharles A. Robbins, bursar of the
thered by Institution
pating
Contests
College of Puget Sound, was elected

I

president of the Pacific Northwest
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
at its annual meeting in Portland,
Oregon on December 29 of last. year.
Professor Robbins is very much interes ted in the work and Is striving to do everything possible to further the aims of the conference.

The Gold Cup Outboard Races, to
be sponsored by College Humor
Magazine in the universities and
colleges next spring, have taken on
a truly national aspect within the
past month. Prior to that time the
only schools definitely assured of
staging these fascinating boating
events were situated In the middle
west, a section which abounds In
lakes and rivers.

Meet 0 ur Ba ffaI0. Eat•Ing C0 }}ege Bursar
:-:
:-:
:-:
:-:
colgate university is the first
PrOf. Robbl.US Has Had Colorf u1Career eastern
school to organize in pre-

By Margaret Swanson
Mr. Robbins is especially well
qualified to fire the gun which
marks the end of ow· football games
for he once packed a six-shooter in
the wilds of South America. The life
of Professor Robbins has been interestlng and exciting.
The first nine years of his life
was spent in Western Kansas at a
time w h e n
that s t ate
a wild

The lastest in campus mascots
are the razor baclt pig, t·ecently acquired by the University of Arkansas, and the ring-tailed terrapin,
which Oklahoma A. and M. college has adopted.
The College of Liberal Arts of The
American University has an enrolment of 294, an increase of approximately fifty over the enrolment at
this time last year. The students
come from twenty-seven states, the
District of Columbia, and two foreign countries.
When the College opened five
years ago the total enrolment was
87. This year 134 students entered
the College for th e first time, the
largest entering class the College
has ever had. Its size is believed to
be largely due to the fact that last
fall the College has been fully ap(Continued on Page Four>

The College of Puget Sound's class
class in business research is study-

cues. He can't quite remember how
those buffalos tasted but he's very
positive that they were exceptionally good. Whether they were the
cause of his unusua] growth is st111
an undecided question.
He entered DePauw Academy and
after two years entered DePauw
University. While in college he was
especlo.lly active in athletic. He
played football for four years and
organized the first basket ball
team of the college. He also played
tennis, took part in debate and was
an active member of the Y. M. C. A.
He earned his way through college

in a variety of ways. He waited
tab~e, fired f~rnaces, did .ianit~r
work, took cate of the observatOiy
and took weather observation and
he also taught in the mathematics
department. He was graduated in
1904 with a major in Latin.
From 1904 to 1905 Mr. Robbins
was an instructor in Medarville
High School and the following year
he went to South America as an
instructor in English College, Iquique, Clllle. From 1906 to 1911 he
was in business in Chile, Peru, and
Bolivia. He was first in the employ
of W. R. Grace and Co., but he later
went into the transportation business with a Scotchman. They transpor ted machinery and supplies to
the mines by means of carts and
mules. The country was practically
uncivilized and because there were
no extradition laws it was the refuge of mo.ny criminals who had
fled from the United States. Mr.
Robbins in his rides over the country on mule back carried a six-shooter and he had more than one experience with holdup men.
These many difficulties were surpassed only by the difficulty which
Mr. Robbins encountered when he
was married. The country was
strictly Catholic and he had a great
deal of trouble in finding someone
to perform the ceremony. After two
weeks of persistent effort he secured
a license and he finally had the
Mayor of Lima perform the cere(Continued on Page Four)
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paration for holding one of College
Humor's Gold Cup races. The outing Club at Colgate is eager to cooperate in Inaugurating outboard
racing. This orgatllzatlon may go so
far as to invite drivers from neighboring schools to send entries. The
colleges and universiLles being considered for the Colgate regatta are
Syracuse, Union, Hamilton and
others.
Lake Moraine, a beautiful body
(Continued on Page Three)

CALLENDAR
Friday, January 10.
Alpha Beta Upsilon Informal, Oyster Shell.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon informal, Tacoma Hotel.
Opening Basket ball season, Loggers
vs. Washington Hardware, 7 :30
P.M. in gym.
Saturday, January 11
Dalta Alpha Gamma formal, Broadmoor Apartments.
Lambda Sigma Chi Informal, Tacoma Golf and Country Club.
Monday, January 13
Literary Society meeting, Jones
Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, January 1\\
Y. M. & Y. W. meetings, 9:45 a. m.
Wc!lncsday, January 15
s.orority meetings, Jones Hall, 4 p.
m.
Fratemlty meetings, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, January 16
Student Assembly, 9:45 a . m.

By James T. Jackson, University of
Alabama
It Is the hope of the National Student Federation that all colleges in
the United States will give careful
attention to the question of the
Honor System and make an honest
endeavor to do something of value
about the question of honesty
among students. A keen critic of
student affairs and college administration has penned the statement
"that the college that \vinks at dishonesty in scholastic work and other student relations is doomed."
Colleges must assume t he respons.
lbility of inculcat ing into the students firm principles of right dealing with their fellows.
But the problem is. not to know
what the weakness is, but it is to
determine how best to remedy this
weakness. A large majority of the
student representatives at the
Fourth Annual congress of the N. s.
F. A. last December, expressed confidence in the uplifting power of the
Honor System. Therefore, the N. s.
F. A. recommends this system to
co11eges th a t d o no t h ave it ; and t o
co11eges tl1at do h ave it• the N· S ·
F · A· expresses an in t·ense desire
that they exert every possible effOl·t
to make the system as efficient as
possible.
But the question arises: "Should
every college attempt to institute
the Honor System?" To do so would
hardly display wisdom. There are
some colleges in which the Honor
r -_ _
<c_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_o_n_P_a_g_e_T_w_o>_ _,

TRAIL OFFERS PRIZE
The Trail offers a one dollar
prize for the best design for a
new name plate. The plate to
contain the words The Puget
Sound Trail.
The designs or suggestions
must be handed into t he regis-

tr~:>r's of~ice before Wednesday of
next weelt. Hand them in enclosed
.n sealed envelopes.

Dean Lemon On Program With a Talk on the
Church College; Members of the Committees Are
Guests of the College During the Session

For. ~-t~ first annual meeting the Board of Education of
the Pac1hc Northwest Conference met Tuesday at the College_of P uget ~ound. Bishop Titus Lowe nresided at the three
sessions held m room 112 for the presenting of talks to show
the total rcsp<?nsibilities of th_e Board in religious education.
T_he pr9sentabon of each topic was followed by a period of
<.hscuss10n.

'PRESS' WRIGHT
IS NOW EDITOR
Former Puget Sound Student
Heads Coupeville
Times
Preston F. Wright, Puget Sound
graduate of the Class of '28, has taken his first step "forward in the publishing business by becoming editor
and publisher of the
Island County Time'
of Coupeville, Wash
ington. Mr. Wrlgh'
"put-out" or edited
his first issue of
Times on January 3.
Mr. Wright was well-known In his
undergraduate days at Puget Sound.
He was athletic Manager and Editor of The Trail tmd the T amanawas. Mr. Wright also worked on the
Tacoma Daily Ledger.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON
NAVAL OFFICER
CHAPEL SPEAKER
At Wednesday's chapel service the
College of Puget Sound was host t o
Lieutenant -Commander Smit h of
the u. s. s. LextDgton, giant govet·nment aiYcraft carrier now in Tacoma.
Commander Smith is head of the
Air department of the vessel and
chose as the subject of his chapel
address "The Development of Aircraft In the s ervice." His talk was
enthusiastically received by the student audience.

LEMON OPENS SESSION
Dean Allan C. Lemon, of the College, opened the morning session
with a paper on "The Place of the
Chw·ch College in the Present Day,"
after the routine business was finIshed. The other papers given during the first session were as follows: "The Need for a Director of
Religious Education In the Conference" by Dr. A. A. Callender, "Salient Arguments for the Extension
of Wesley Foundation" by Rev. G.
Stanley Logan, "What About the
Northwest Training School?" by Dr.
J. Ralph Magee, and "The Future
of Kimball School of Theology" by
Dr. Edward L. Mills. In the afternoon session five more papers were
presented for dlscussioJ!. These
were: "The Challenges and Needs
of Kimball" by Pres. J. M. Canse,
"The Challenges and Needs of
Northwest Training School" by Ruth
A. Fogle; "The Challenges and
Needs of Wesley Foundat~on" by Dr.
William Hints' "The Challenges and
Needs of Religious Education in the
Local Church" by Rev. J . E. Purdy,
and "The Challenges and Needs of
the College of Puget Sound" by Rev.
Roy L. Sprague. The evening session was confined to routine business and a report from the FindIngs Committee.

Guests of College
The Board members were the
guests of the College of Puget
Sound at luncheon and dinner,
Tuesday. The Institute Deans were
in session all day Wednesday. It is
hoped that a number of definite
suggestions from the conference can
be used In the future of religious
education.
The Board of Education has supervisory relationship to the following agencies: College of Puget
Sound, Kimball School of 'Theology,
Wesley
Foundation,
Northwest
Training School, and Sunday School
A. A. U. W . Offers Senior and young peoples work. ·
Girl 100 Dollar Award
A number of pastors and other interested persons attended the TuesThe Tacoma branch of the Am- day sessions as a result of a general
erican Association of University Invitation from the Board.
Women has offered the College of
Puget Sound in Tacoma an annual
NEXT WEEK
nward of $100 for the senior girl who
most nearly fulfills the following
Alexander B. Brooks our veterconditions: Partial or complete financial self dependence, high schol- an student is back with us again.
arship, wholesomeness of influence Everybody knows him and tha
and future promise. The award will frosh will next week. The Trail
be made by the association's schol- will tell of his apples, postal cards,
arship committee on decommendaand Invitations to honeymooners.
tion of the college faculty committee.

LOGGER CO-EDS
OFFERED PRIZE

Mr. Delphane Speaks to Spanish Class;
:-:

:-:

:-:

I

:- :

Reviews the Strange Customs of Mexico
The third year Spanish class was ing, It Is necessary to submit to a
treated to a very good lecture, when dual marriage. The law must be.
on Tuesday last, Mi'. A. T. Delplane satisfied, hence a maniage! the
of Tacoma came up and told about church must also have something
Mexico and Central America. He to say, so the poor people must be
spoke for 40 minutes, and never manled twice, or not at all. If they
once was the class unable to follow married twice, or not "at all.
him. His speech was very interestOld Spanish Custom
lng and informative, in fact one of
For food, Tortilla Is the chief
the most informative it has ever
substance. Tortilla is on the order
been m y privilege to hear.
of a hotcake, only made of thickLife, living conditions and person• er batter that is kneed'e d and patted
al conduct was the subject of Mr. out with the hand. They smear butDelplane's talk, and his early years ter over it, roll it up and eat it much
spent in Orizaba de Vera Cruz en- like we would a stick of candy.
abled him to palnt ·a vivid word picButter, oh yes, Butter. The cows
ture, a brief account of the more are pastured in the mountains. The
striking and interesting featw·es of milk Is brought down in cans or
his lecture.
bags. The shaking it receives on the
Delplane stood before the class way down churns it into butter.
, and flurlshed a very wicked looking When the seller reaches the pur"marshete," a short sword about 24 chaser, he merely dips his hand in1nches long and 2 inches across. It to the entire mass of butter, scoups
1s th
· ick enough to insure comple t e out the desired amount, and squash,
rigid lty. "Del" once saw a marchete it goes into the waiting recepticle.
used to cut off the hands of a man The seller washes his hands in the
'over a fish. The natives of southern buttermilk and goes on to the next
Mex1co and Central America carry customer.
t h em always and have no compuncThe bell intenupted the lecture.
tion about using them.
If there are mistakes in the transWhen one wishes to marry in llation of Mr. Delplane's lecture, I
t hese parts of which we are speak- am sorry, but its too late now.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

PAG&TWO

Talk·a·Log •••

Sensational Murder Mystery Grips
Pu.ret Sound College
The ques~on In question is: Why
did they shoot Lincoln and let men
like Wood and Evans live. The mystet·y Is this: Wh¥ didn't someone
apprehend atid. put them out of the
way long ago?
0

0

0

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Do your Xam. cramming early.
0

0

0

Only ten more cramming days.
0

0

0

Moral:
You can't fool aJl the teache1·s all tions in which all the ,e xaminations
the time.
are conducted orally. There are
0

0

0

others in which certain local conditions militate against its successful
oper ation. But in the vast majority
of the state, city, denominational,
privately endowed, and teachers'
colleges, as well as the normal
schools, there is opportunity for
much development in this field.
However, before any college attempts to adopt the system, the
field should be thoroughly prepared
by faculty members and student
leaders. There Is reason to believe
that this was done prior to its adoption at the University of Virginia,
even, in the summor of 1842. Even
that institution, where the Honor
System works certainly and swiftly,
and where there is a tradition
against cheating that has existed
for nearly a hundred years, does not
urge a college to adopt the system
before the field has been thoroughly
prepared. They say: "We have the
amplest faith in the Honor System
and believe that with proper care
it could be successfully introduced
into almost every American university and would be a salutary influence; but before beginning its introduction, we urge thoughtful, thorough, and patient preparation of
the field:
"1. By such general, pervasive
conferences with the students as
would produce practically unanimous conviction of the merit of the
system in the minds of the St\\dent
body.
''2. By the election to the Honor
Committee of men and women who
enjoy the amplest confidence of
their fellow-students as to integrity,
courage, sanity, and sagacity.
"3. By agreement upon impartial
and inevitable execution of such a
uniform penalty for violation of the
honor code as the Honor Committee
shall impose, with no mltagation,
pardon, or suspension of sentence.
"4. By the J;igorous exclusion from
the purview of the committee of all
offenses which are not true breaches of honr.
"5. By securing the unanimous
consent of the president, professors,
and officers of the University to cry
hands off and leave the student
body the whole responsibility for
dealing \vith well-defined breaches
of honor.
"To neglect any one of these five
precautions will be, in our opinion,
to invite shipwreck," says this great
institution.
The installation or administration
of the Honor System requires much
work that is spiritual, inspirational,
and intangible. The students must
be educated concerning principles
of honor. It must be shown them
that they are trusted, but that if
they abuse the trust, tbey Will surely
be punished. The work of an Honor
Committee should be educational
instead of corrective; it should be
their aim to prevent dishonesty,
rather than to punish it.
One thing is beyond question. Before an Honor System can function
successfully, a spirit of Honor must
be inculcated in~ the students. An
educational
program
extending
probably over a period of three or
four years will be necessary. A
strong tradition in favor of the
Honor System is its greatest asset.

An army bureau of inquest has
been formed at Fort Lewis to determine why the men from the Lexington had to come to Tacoma to
get lit up New Years eve when they
had plenty of it on board. The tribunal is headed by General Disability, Major Operation and asslted in
the evidence department of sniffing by Corporal Punishment.

Cram before the rush, slush, mush

0

push, etc.

0

0

Dick Long one of our Tacoma sign
0 0 0
painting humorists submits the folTHE STUDENTS' LAMENT
lowing:
By the notorious MacNeil Eyeland.
Teacher: What did General Lee
Then call the roll lowly and queswear when he surrendered at Aption me slowly
pomattox Court House?
For happily thru this brief term
Bright Pupil: A Confederate uniI ·have sailed.
forn.
0 0 0
Teacher: And General Grant?
I didn't know my stuff
Dumbell: A .ragged old Union-suit.
And they called my bluff.
0 0 0
I'm only a Freshman.
Professor Holcomb told Hardrock
They say I have failed.
Newell that he would be a success
if he was very painstaking in business matters.

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

0

0

Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

0

0

Did I say clean? Instead I mean

His jump was half-way thrue
When losing all his confidence
He fell into the slough.
And knowing Paul Revere had
sense, you know what he would do.
He pulled himself upon a fence
And sneezed a slimy, "Pew!"

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROOTOR 2726

0

SEAMONS FLOWER
SHOP
Cut Flowers
Blooming Plants
Funeral Designs
Everything in Flowers

M

0

The man from the creek now saves
all his transfers as receipts for
street car rides.

Professional Pharmacies

9th & Broadway

0

Main 4978

otors

0

What college will you attend Ra
Ra?
He asked his darling daughter.
I'm going to Philadelphia, Pa.,
The college on the water.
Then you must go to Puget Sound
Philadelphia's inland, see?
Your wrong said the girl I know my
ground.
P. S. also is inland sea.

SUITS
HATS
O'COATS

utual

0

$1

OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
MAIN 5000

A!flllated Pantorium Oleaners

Authorized
Ford-Lincoln
We Serve You Best

Dealers

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216
Tacoma, Washington

N. 26th

W. P. Ragsdale
&Proctor
Proc. 671

flLOW:E1QS
Th~

The man who wrote "Singin' in
the Rain," must have been born in
Arizona.
Migaush if he can sing in the
rain what would he do up here in
our snow and slush.

California and Winthrop Flm·ists
SUGGESTS

A large selection of Spring Flowers. Don't for-

get for your formal and dance our skillfully
styled corsages at prices ranging from $1.50
to $6.00.

PATRONIZE . . .

HONOR SYSTEM
LEHIGH SENIOR
IS DISCUSSED
WINS NATIONAL
System Is not needed, e. g., instituESSAY CONTEST

ALDER STREET BARBER
& BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wave $5.00 complete (Bobbed hair only)
Try our haircuts
No. 26th & Alder
Pr. 3633

TRAIL

df-()-~-l-10-9f-9r

Dudley L. Harley, Lehigh, Olass
of 1930-has shown his heels to
many thousands of entrants in a
nationa~ essay contest for a $10,000
first prize. Harley, whose home is
in Martinsburg, W. Va., Is a candidate for a Rhodes Scholarship
from his home state, and expects to
use his new wealth in furthering his
education and his ambition to be a
writer.
The essay which won the contest
for the Lehigh undergraduate was
composed, written and bound into
book form during an enforced extension of his summer vacation,
while both wrists were in splints.
The wrists were broken in a fall
from his horse, Friday, September
13, and the fact that he could not
return to school led to his decision
to enter the coutest. This is not the
first contest he has won, however;
his education has been furthered
by two scholarships won in essay
competitions sponsored by the
American Chemical Society.
Altogether, 835 prizes, totaling
$25,000.00, were awarded in the contest. Entries were limited to 400
words, and were judged on the basis
of knowledge of the subject, personal experience shown, originality
of presentation and clarity.
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Lambdas Entertain
ken Garden" motif will be used and
the affair promises to surprisingly
With Informal
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will unusual.
ente1·tain at an informal Saturday •
evening at the Country Club, Boni- Philos to Elect
to. Reeder Is chairman of the com- Officers January 13
mittee in charge and she will be
Philomathean Literary Society
assisted by Evelyn Bjorkman and will elect officers on January 13.
Shirley Morris.
Leonard Unkefer, president, urges
all members to be present at this
meeting. The theme of the p1·ogram
Omicron Pledges
last Monday night was "Patriotic
Plan Party
Delta Pl Omicron fraternity Is en- Literature." The program: "Bentertaining this evening at a party jamin Franklin and Colonial Litin the Shaw building. The affair is erature", Irene Whitfield; "Washbeing planned by the pledges and ington Irving and Early Legends,"
the committee includes Preston On- Winifred Champlin; "Poetry of
stad, Kenneth Fanning and William Longfellow," an extempo by Art
Slatin; "Patriotic Music," J ames
Elwell.
Moore; "Poe and Short Stories,"
Dorothy Shonbom; "Washington
Spurs Pledge
and American Humor," Art Martin
Nan Heinz
and "Modern Poet ry," Aurabelle
The Spurs organization of the Harding.
College of Puget Sound announced
the pledging of Nan Heinz.

A colorful social event will be the
informal of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority at the • Oyster Shell Friday
evening. The decorations and program will be Japanese and novelty
numbers will be a feature of the
BOSTON UNIVERSITY evening's program. The committe~
HAS FULL CALENDAR in charge of the affair is: Dorothy
Turley, Doris Wakefield and TomParties, concerts, dances, an all- mie Scrimshire.
university convocation and presen'
tation of "The Messiah" were on the Gammas Hold Formal
calendar of Boston University as At Broadmoor Apts.
pre-holiday celebrations throughout
The grand opening of the new
the ten colleges.
ball room in the new Broadmoor
Members of the Y. W. C. A. at the Apartments will take place Saturcollege of liberal arts conducted day evening with the winter formal
their 12th annual Robbins Christ- of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority.
II\as Party on December 18, in Jacob Large windows overlooking Stadium
Sleeper Hall. 'Xhe Y. W. C. A. at Way and the Sound, its central lothe college of practical arts and cation and extremely modern furletters also called upon Santa Olaus nishings make It a delightful hall for
to attend their party for children college functions and this affair
from the South End Settlement will mark the beginning of a very
House.
full and attractive social season.
At the school of education, stuThe committee in charge of the
dents presented Dickens' "A Christ - Gamma affair includes Helen
mas Carol" on December 19. Sarg- Young, Ada Anabel, Carol Lindsay,
ent School girls gave an elaborate Beth Latcham, Mildred Meader and
pageant, consisting of a series of Muriel Bohn.
"living Christmas cards," on December 19.
Sigma Zetas
The annual Boston University Hold Informal Tonight
Christmas Convocation was held ot
Norman Klugg and Harry Brown
the New Old South Church at noon are completing plans for the inon December 17.
formal of Sigma Zeta Epsilon fra"The Messiah" was presented in ternity which is to be given Friday
Robinson Chapel on December 18, night at the Tacoma Hotel. A "Sununder the direction of Professor
James R. Houghton, by the combined choirs of the First Methodist BROTHERS COLLEGE
ELECT COUNCIL
Church of Medford, the Copley
Methodist Episcopal Church, and
The students of Brot hers College,
the chapel choir of the school of the newly organized liberal arts detheology of the university.
partment of Drew University, have

U. OF CHATTANOOGA
BROADCASTS ADDRESS

"Can one lea1· after 25?" was the
subject of a talk broadcast over
WDOD by Prof. Paul L. Palmer of
the University of Chattanooga in the
series of educational radio programs
being broadcast by the University.
Habit, getting into a rut, and fear
of ridicule are the basic reasons most
adults cease to learn, the professor
said.
The best time in life for learning
is between twenty and thil'ty. The
age between thirty and forty is as
favorable as that between ten and
twenty. In fact most people exhibit
little appreciable decline in the power to learn until after forty-five, and
some never cease to learn as long as
they have physical vigor, he said.

elected their first student council.
Until this time the freshmen and
sophomores, the only classes the college has so far, have been represented in the student association of the
Univepity, but have had no organIzation of their own.
Faulkner Lewis of Madison, member of the sophomore class and son
of Professor Edwin Lewis of the
Theological Seminary, was elected
president of the group. R onald Robinson of Waverly, New York, a freshman, is vice president, while Robert
Powell, a soPhomore of Camden, New
Jersey, was chosen secretary-treasurer.
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12-Li:SSONS-12
Note or Ear~uaranteed
National, Recognized School
TERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
mp1e of Music
Main 2406

News Note
This weeks output of Scotch pokes
Is only 35,002, as compared to the
43,003, of a year ago.

Eat with NELS

!

••
••
•
Hamburgers a Specialty ••
!
NEL'S HAM-BONE
6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 :•
A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVIOE
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Here at this progressive store for
College Men you'll find the selfsame furnishings that are being
featured in the metropolitan style
centers of this country.
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Corsages

•

Hinz-Florist

from
So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

+-------------...__.
Diederich's
Cafe

THE COMMONS

I

z

Fresh Flowers for
all Occasions
HAYDEN-WATSON
Florists
1001 Pacific Avenue
Phone Main 300

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
THE PARROT CONFECTIONERY
2712 6th Avenue

Our Cream Shakes Are the Best in Town
Toasted Sandwiches a Dime
TRY A COLLEGE SPECIAL

Our Aim is to Please You

Midget Barber Shop

Sixth Avenue Cleaners
and Dyers

6th Ave. at Cedar St.
J. D. SIMONTON, Prop.
A complete line of hair cuts and
toilet at'ticles

Oleaning, Pressing and
Repairing
3021 Sixth Ave. Broadway 1042

---·········-······'
!,----------------~
PHONE PROCTOR 4270

:••

CENTRAL BANK
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Green's Market

••
P. F. GREEN, Prop.
I• Quality Meats-Quick Service
,•••___________________________________
3829% 6th Ave._

6th Ave. at Pine St.

•

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

Hardy's Service
Station

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

Sixth and Oakes
;######################~···~

'nrniPEE'S~

G. J. FLANAGAN

Quality Shoe Rebuilding
You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the h eels!
2812% 6th Ave.

Tacoma

Confectionery

A good place to EAT
~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a. m~
~~

Headquarters for Rad.Jos

--

..

·--·--··-~~~--

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $'7.00
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
$UO to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$'7.50 to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
We Develop Films Free
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

2807 6th Ave.

and Quality

l

Call

i

NICOLA GROCERY

2813 No. 26th & Proctor

Phone Main 748
Main 749
3002 Sixth Avenue

AND MARKET

I

Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties

-.:;:::::-r

Place to Meet for
Goods Things to
EAT

2901 6th Ave.

BETSY ANN BAKERY

SUN DRUG CO.

I.._____________"+·--------·'-"-·---·--·
i

1110 PACIFIC AVE.

j
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Eat at
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Tatman's Music House
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"New Year Resolutions" was the
theme of the Altrurian Literary Society last Monday night. Elmer
Austin spoke on "My Resolutions,"
Harold Skramstad, "Me for More
Music," "Bigger and Better Chapel
Progmms." J ean Mudgett, "Wh y
Make Resolutions," Margaret Bixby
and Irene Heath on "Why Break
Resolutions."

Sixth Avenue

.;

~

Altrurians Make
1930 Resolutions

Betas Hold
Informal Tonight

...
::................................................................................................................................................
·=·~~

ADVERTISERS

Main 1646

·--·--·-------------For Service that Satisfies
TRY THE

BELL GROCERY
We Deliver the Goods
Sixth Ave. and Fife St.
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LOGGER SPO.RTS

RESERVES PLAY WEDNESDAY

VARSITY PLAYS TONIGHT

PAGE THRJ:B:

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

DEPAUW CO-EDS
OUTCLASS MEN
IN SCHOLARSHIP

these averaged 1.273 .points, which is
still under the average for women.

AMPHICS ELECT
GOSS PRESIDENT

SPORTS BULLONEY

PROFESSOR NAMES
BEST NOVELS

Wilbu1· Goss was elected president
of the Ahphictyon Literary Society
last Monday night at the election of
officers. Hazel Betchart was chosen
vice president, Rex West, treasurer,
Winifred Howe, secretary, Carlton
Wood, sergeant at arms and Frances
Bjorkman, corresponding secretacy.
After the election of officers an
all-impromtpu program was given.
Senatm• Davis was chosen to speak
on "Opportunities of 1930" followed
by Melba Alleman who gave her
ideas of New Year's Eve. WUbur
Goss gave ' a sequel to one of the
speeches of the previous week: "Undel· the Mistletoe" aDd Carol Hanson concluded the program with a
piano solo.
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN

ON CREDIT
COMPETITION

WAR!

PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY llf CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCE.RI"ING ITS SERVICE

CLAS~ OF SERVICE

~

This is a full-rnte
Telegram or Cableram unless its de·
erred charoctcr is in..
dicated by a suitable
•ign above or prccodi ng the address.

WESTERN
UNION

NI!WCO MO CAR L TO ,..,

Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
924~ Broadway
Main 3111

~,.ll.IDCNT

J, C, WILLE:YEFl.

'"" f'peclulisls In school
~nnual illustrating-..

V
1~20!
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Dnv Letter
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NL • Night letter
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TACOMA, WASH.
EA249 81 NL-NEW YORI{ NY 6
1930, JAN 6 PM 8:00
A B CARESWELL, MANAGER DUNDEE CL01'HES SHOP
928 PACIFIC AVE TACOMA WASH
OTHER STORES IN CHAIN DOING SPLENDID BUSINESS WE CANNOT
UNDERSTAND WHY 1'ACOMA STORE LAGS S1'0P TO BE1'TER ADVERTISE DUNDEE CLOTHES THA1' LOCALITY AND 1'0 RELIEVE
YOUR OVERS1'0CI{ED CONDITION . WE ORDER YOU 1'0 HOLD 30
DAY SALE CLOSE OU'f ENTIRE STOCI\ AT $15$20$25 REGARDLESS
OF PRICE INCLUDE NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE NOW IN SHIPMENT STOP TO PREVEN'f DEALERS FROM BUYING IN QUANTITY
L01'S AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES LIMIT TWO GARMENTS
TO A CUSTOMER
HEADQUARTERS NATION WIDE SERVICE
·- - =-=-_,..__,....,..,. .. _ ·DUNDEE CL01'HES SHOPS INC. --· ~, -~~

Up-to-the-Minute Hand Tailored, Virgin Wool Stock of Suits and Overcoats
ORDERED SOLD AT COST AND LESS THAN COST
Read the above message, it orde1·s our first
Reduction Sale in 18 Years

SMASHING

3

SHOTS!

•

After the Northwest Conference
meeting in Portland it was decided
would be held on the courts of the
College of Puget Sound. The meet is TIICOMII ENGRIMNG ~====~
to be a two-day affair starting on
C~~~y
May 30. In passing it might be said
that the Loggers have the best
courts of any conference school. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Whitman is to have the track meet
F. W. Kvug
on the same date as the tennis tour- Phone Main 4429
nament starts. It want be long tmtil
and checked for elegibility are: Senand at this early date it is conser- these meets wiil be held. .
iors: Grace Link, jumping center; vative to estimate that several of
Margaret Swanson, side center; the Pacific Coast schbols wiil take
Betty Pugh and Theresa Maruco,
part in this speed boat competit~on.
forwards; Evelyn Bjorkman and The University of Alabama boasts
Ruby Moos, guards; Betty Totten,
UNDER RKO PANTAGES
substitute. Juniors: Dorothy Ra- several youthful drivers of some
There is where you get your
Classy Hair Cut
30• Rust Bldg.
Tacoma
leigh, jumping center ; Betty Martin, reputation in Dixie, and there are
H. J. Conrad, Prop.
also
some
outboard
enthusiasts
enside center; Margaret Alleman and
at Birmingham Southern. At •..••••••••••••~
Isobelle Moore, forwards; Lillian rolled
both places steps are being taken •!f~t....lt_.U._,I)_.II_U_.It·-·0--1..-,1~1-0_.CI_.II_.II._,.I_II
H._II-..cl~l~l~
Boyd and Margaret Hi11, guards;
to appoint local committees for the
Theo Barwick, Minabel Stevens
BECAUSE:
College Humor Gold Cup events.
and Margaret Cheney substitutes.
Because
our Rock Deli Brand stands for the highest
Arthur Amsler, third place winSophomores: Georgia Johnson,
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
ner in the Class D Nationals last
jumping center; Bett~ Robbins, side
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fall, now a freshman at the Univel·center; Lucille Murbach and Mamie
fruits and vegetables.
sity of Toledo, is the founder of an
Baker, forwards; Ruth Seaton and
outboard club there, as a r esult of
Younglove Grocery Company
Louise Van Arsdale, guards; Bonny
the interest manifested by Toledo
Hardman, Beatrice Pearson, Thelstudents in the collegiate speed boat
ma Gander and Mary Garnett,
----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
races proposed by College Humor.
substitutes.
Freshmen will be And at Michigan, Arthur Smith,
"College Night" at the
picked for the teams F1·lday Janson of T. S. Smith, one of the leaduary 17 and checked for elegibility. ers in the outboard industry, preHOTEL WINTHROP
dicts a splendid array of entries in
ROOF GARDEN
LAWRENCE COLLEGE the free-for-all class. Young Smith
Dancing Friday and SatUJ·day Only
several of his friends who own
TO TRAIN CHEMISTS and
boats and motors are expending
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
Backed by the personal endorse- every effort to stimulate enthusiasm
ment of President Herbert Hoover rfor the Gold Cup competition, even l.!k~-;;;-;--;:;-;:;;-::;--;;;-;::--;:;-;:;;-:=:;
::
--;:-;::--;:;-;:;;-;:;--;:-::;--;;;-;::-;:;--;:;;-::;--;;;-:;;:--;:;-;:;;-::;--;;;-:;;:--;:;-;::-:=:;--;:-::--;:;-;:;;-:=:;--;:-:::--;:;-:;;:-;:;--;:-:::--;;;-:;;:-;:;--;:;;-::;--;;;-;::-;:;--::\ii
and of Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant though the races will not be held
Secretary of commerce, an Institu- for four months or more. Dale Milte of Paper Chemistry, a graduate ler, a Western Conference basket
DON'T FORGET
school for the training of chemists ball official has accepted the chairYou can get all your
in the pulp and paper industry has manship of the Butler regatta at
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS.HERE
been establish ed at Lawrenc~ 'Col- Indianapolis, and within a few days
lege. The Institute, which has been a manager will. be named at the
M. R. MARTIN & CO.
organized as an affiliated institu- University of W1sconsin.
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS ·
tion, is backed by ninety per cent
926 Pacific Avenue
Now that football is over and
of the paper mills of vVisconsin and
will be controlled by a board of there is a brief lull in sports, stu_,,_,._,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,._.,_.,_,
,,
,
trustees representing the College dents may revert to common educaand the participating mills. Presi- tion as a pastime.
-Copyright 1930
dent Henry M. Wriston is director
of the new organization, Dr. Otto
Kress, nationally known paper
chemist, the technical director, and
Ernst Mahler, vice president of the
Kimberly-Clark Paper Company,
IN TACOMA
president of the board of trustees.
Appropriations sufficient to meet an
annual budget of at least $60,000.
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
an amount equivalent to the income
from an additional endowment of
.924 Pacific Ave.
REMEMBER
a million dollars, has been assured
-..- -..-..the College by the paper manufactm·ers. It is planned to open the Iqstitute in February, 1930.
Two fellowships with annual stipends of $500 each have been enHigh Grade Watches
dowed for the Institute by the Paper Makers Chimcal Corporation,
and Diamonds
manufacturing chemists.
Washington Building
The fellowships, which will be
nth & Pacific
available with the opening of the
Institute, are to be awarded to students of the Institute showing suitable qualifications for the advanced
13th & Broadway
13th & Commerce
JACK'S GRIDDLE
work of the graduate school.
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A Price Range That Will Scatter the Hostile
Forces of Credit Competition

...

Cash Prices will be Victorious!
EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED
AI...TERATIONS FREE
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Limit Only 2 Garments to a Customer
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HAMBURGER lOc
913 Commerce St.

EVerything for Winter Sports

GREETINGS to the C. P. S. Gang. Glad to see you back

Ice Skates, Hockey Sticks, Snowshoes and Skiis. Warm··Leather
Coats and· Leather Pacs. Heavy
Sweaters and Toques.

THIEL'S

KIMBALL'S

Next to Proctor Street Theater

1107 BROADWAY
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928 Pacific Avenue

The most of the best for the least

Jazz Piano

No.1

Temple of Music
Main 5620
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"NOT SO HOT"

One producl the new college book store might curry and
with a little advertising it ought to show a surprising turnover. It would probably be called a "chapel coat." A chapel
coat would be either fur or fleece lined according to the tastes
of the wearer. The extemal part could be of heavy duck
material. They would vat·y in colors, too. Of course no
brunette could possibly be seen in one made for a blonde,
actually I mean.
On the backs of these chapel gat;ments o;1e could have
printed ones Greek insignia, telephone number, etc. But
imagine one's embarrassment coming to chapel without the
new chapel coal. And· though I may be wrong, I'll wager
several will wear the chapel coals in some classrooms too,
so maybe it's not fair to make it purely a chapel tradition.
Of course maybe the chapel will become more livable,
but whatever happens we love our Alma Mater and we'll
freeze to death for thee-actually I mean.

WOMEN'S AWARD

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. C. L.
"Welcome Dander"
Harold Lloyd's first talkie, "Welcome Danger," now running at the Fox Rialto, is tyt)ically Lloydian. We find it imbl
possi e to explain what we mean by that; theb est we do is to
illustrate.
Directly behind us sal a young lady who enjoyed the
whole pkture thoroughly. She tittered, she giggled, and she
exploded into laughter. During the scene in which there was
a degree of suspense she varied her routine with gasps and
squeaks of terror. As they say in Sweden, she got a big bang
out of it. But at the end she rested a mement to catch her
breath, and then remarked sagely, "It was silly, wasn't it?"
We weren't sure whether she referred to her exhibition
or the picture, but we had a sneaking suspicion that she
m~ant 1
.!1e picture. Vfve felt just a tiny bit lhat way too; just
a tiny b1d. It was good fun. We repeat- it was swell fun. But
after all, U1ere wasn't much to it. It doesn't matter though,
for comedies as refreshing as this one occur but seldom.
In the· first part of the picture Lloyd falls in love with
the girl, Barbara Kent. We did too. In the second pat·t he captures a Chinese opium gang right in its own den I He is a total
loss as a lover, and therein lies his charm. He is worse as n
detective, and therein lies the humor and suspense. Laughs
occur every other second.
Incidentally tl1e Rialto management has selected a rather
striking desert scene to Lhrow on the curtain during the inlermissions.
"THE SONG OF LOVE"
Belle Baker Is the star of this picture, her voice is real good. The pictw·e is far from exceptional in plot and construction another of the back
stage scenes dripping with pathos, yes dripping, in fact it almost splashes
in a few places.
Miss Baker is assisted by Ralph Graves, her wayward husband, in the
play and David purand the juvenile prodegy In the performance. He
does well.
Some of the acting Is very well done, and some not so well. It is a
hill and valley affair with sobs for both snow and lakes.
"Wall Street" coming tomorrow promises plenty of action.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE REVIEW
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)
proved and accredited by the Assoelation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Middle States and
Maryland.
Dr. William E. Chenery, Boston
physician, member of the Executive
Committee of the board of trustees
of Boston University and faculty
member at the University school of
medicine, has made a gift of $100,ooo to the new building fund, the
aim of which is to establish a new
University campus on the banks of
the Charles River, President Daniel
L. Marsh has announced.
The Rev. J .E. Jacklin, a Detroit
minister, who is a graduate of the
school of theology, recently made a
gift of $10,000 to the University, it
was also announced.
There are 5078 Protestants, 2427
Roman Catholics and 1480 Hebrews
among the students of Boston University this year. Other denominations make up a group of 83, while
no preference was listed by 756
students.
Though Boston University had its
l>rig!n in the Boston University
Theological School, which prepared
primarily for the Methodist minIstry, a Congregationalist group of
1467 students this year has the edge
on the Methodists, who number
1185.
One student 1·ates himself an
atheist, two are followers of ethical culture, and three are free
thinkers. The Quaker faith of Prestdent Hoover has twelve members
enrolled at B. U.
The compilation includes nearly
10,000 of the 14,000 students at the
University.

Business Administration of the
University of Southern California,
has been adopted for use in Callfornia high schools by the Californla State Advisory Committee on
Aeronautical Education.
Rust College has been placed in
Class I by the American Medical
Association, which means that the
school is qualified to offer two years
of acceptable pre-medical college
work. Rust College is the first Negro
college in Mississippi to be granted
this standing by the Medical Association.
Since the last issue of the Trail
two all-American teams have been
named as the mythical eleven of
1929. Grandtland Rice and his football board's selection appeared in
the Collier's weekly the week of December 21. The team named by College Humor, compiled by Wesley
Gage, sport's editor, is named in
the February issue. Although Pacific Coast schools did not place many
men on these elevens, a few were
outstanding enough to receive considerable attention. Ackerman of St.
Marys, Tappan of U. of s. Oallfornia, BaiTagar of So. California were
among those chosen by some critics.
Hufford of Washington, Rlegals of
California, Muller of California,
Schwartz of Washington State, and
Saunders of Southern California
rate,d positions on the second and
third selections.

A "Museum• of the American Indian" Is to be established on the
University of Montana campus, according to the head of the department of economics. Montana is a
state rich in Indian lore and specimens of Indian art and craft are
being collected by interested parties.
A course in airplane transporta- The collection will be added to
tion outlined by Earl W. Hill, pro- steadily, until In a few years it will
tion In the College of Commerce and be pl'iceless in historical value.

finally declared legal.
In 1911 he returned with his family to the United States. He entered
business in Tacoma and in 1916 he
became Registrar and Bw·sar at the
College of Puget sound. During the
World War he was employed in the
Diplomatic Service of the United
states Legation at Copenhagen.
Only twelve hours from Berlin, in
a city which was the refuge of Germans, Russians, and of escaped Belgian, French and English prisoners,
Mr. Robbins took an active part in
the World war.
Mr. Robbins' chief hobby is
sports. He plays golf and he is the
star of the faculty volleyball sextette.
His stellar playing was
largely responsible for the defeat of
the senior men's team last year. He
also is a fishing enthusiast and he
Is especially fond of detective and
mystery stories. He has no use
whatever'for tragic movie shows but
he likes funny ones. "Welcome
Danger" is his idea of what a good
picture ought to be.
Professor Robbins Is active in a
number of organizations. He is a
member of the Kiwanis Olub and
of the Washington Historical SocIety. In 1927 he was a delegate to
the International Kl:vanis conventlon at Memphis. He is also an active worker in the Epworth Methodist Church. He is Secretary of
the Conference Board of Home Missions and Church Extension and he
Is secretary of t he City Evangelization Union. His work at the College of Puget Sound has been of
tremendous value. At the present
time he is a member of the Discipline Committee, Admission and Curriculum Committee, Bulletins Committee, Committee on Diplomas and
Degrees, Fraternity and Sorority
Committee, Athletics Committee
and chairman of the Student SelfSupport Committee. He was also
elected President of the Pacific
Northwest Conference !1-t their last
meeting.

Our Conference is a member of the National Collegiate
Alhlelic Association and as such had the p-rivilege of recommending a member for lhe National Football Rules Committee. Coach R.N. Borleske of Whitman was chosen by the
Conference for this position. It is not yet known whether he
has been officially appointed to serve.
The representative of our Conference includin~ faculty
representatives, coaches and managers are very amuous that
athletics be carried on in such a way that the greatest good
may come to the greatest number; that athletics receive their
due consideration, but no more; that we be pioneers in showing that College atl1lelics can be carried on in a clean and
wholesome manner and for lhe good of all. In order to obtain
these results there must be a high degree of coordination and
cooperation of students, alumni and facully .vilh a prevailing
spirit of harmony and goodwill.
It is a noble task for every institution and one that will
THE MIDNIGHT SLIDE OFcontinue to call for the best effort of every individual.
Paul Revere on a Texas steer was
CHAS. A. ROBBINS,
making fifty in the fog. For direcPresident, ·
Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tion he was at a loss. He hit the

The American Association of University Women have
announced an annual award for the senior girl at the College
of Puget Sotmd who most nearly fulfills certain conditions.
The award is $100 in cash, but far more to be cherished than
the money is the honor which will go with this award.
Partial or complete financial self dependance, high
scholarship, wholesomeness <'lf influence and future promise
- these are the measures byw hich candidates for the award
will be judged.
Not only must this girl have the industry and the pluck
to fight life's financial battles but she must be able lo do so
GOING PLACES and DOING THINGS
and still retain an eagerness for knowledge, which will be atOnce more we have our veteran student with us-saw Alexander
tested by her high scholarship. Combine these qualities with
wholesomeness of influence and future promise and you will B. Brooks-enrolling at the registrar's office-for his twenty-fil·st seasindeed have a girl among girls. But there are many such at on-and then we were visited by Al Ruffo-former student-and now
the College ~f Pugel Sound and it is gratifying to know that star guard on the· football team at Santa Clara-a group of Methoeach year there will come to at least one of them public recog- dists-who were in session-discussing the needs of Puget Sound-in a
financial way-saw Blanche Morgan take-an awful tumble-while
nition and reward.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS

PROF. ROBBINS
=------------------------------IS INTRODUCED BRIGHTEN UP YOUR
<Continued from Page One)
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By winning first place in the
State Old Line Oratorical Contest,
William Brown, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts, Nebraslta Wesleyan University, brought the sixth
consecutive victory in this contest
to the College. His oration, on the
subject, "Spoken Idols," brought out
the idea that the majority may not
always be In the right, and the "fifty thousand people can be wrong."
The contest was held at Doane
College on the evening of December
thirteenth. Five schools from the
Nebraska district competed, second
place being awarded to Robert Hanson of Cotner College for his oration, "Tradition or Truth."
Mr. Brown is a member of the
Wesleyan varsity affirmative debate
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(jet the 'Besw
For forty-two years Beutel Business College has
been tested and proved to be the best in Washington.
Every Beutel teacher is college or university
trained with years of experience to his credit.
You deserve the best-You get the best when you train at Beutel's

Visitors Welcome at any time

BEUTEL BUSINESS COLLEGE
PHONE MAIN 802

937% BROADWAY

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
is reduced

/or the Removal Sale
of

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
928-30 BROADWAY
After January 27 we wlll be located at our new location-765-57 Broadway

So. Tacoma bog, and jumped it
clean across.

ELECTRICITY·t he modern prospecto.r

trying to-ski at Longmlre's-on Sunday-Coach Ed Pirwitz and-the
head of the family-his wife-walking through-the hall-Mrs. Hallen
-the English professoress-taking roll-in chapel-Lieut. Comdr.
Smith-with all his gold braid-speaking-in chapel-Marie Helmerwalking-disgustedly-out of student assembly-Art Alsworth-on his
way-to the commons-Ada Annabel-taking-a refreshing drink-of
water-and Ralph Brear-and woman partner-going home.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE
AGAIN WINS CONTEST

NEW SPRING DRESS

RKO

PANTAGES

heart; a burro laden with pick, shovel,
A STOUT
and the bare necessities of life; and the pros-

team and a member of the national
forensic fraternity, Pi Kappa Delta.
For four years he has been active
In speaking. He lives in Lincoln.
Nebraska Wesleyan now holds the
provincial forensic championship,
state debate championship, and the
State Old Line oratorical championship.

pector was ready for the gold' rush-sutter's Mill,
the Pike's Peak country, Cripple Creek, Klondyke.
A scattered trail of half-worked claims marked
his sacrifices.
To-day mining is a business, with electricity
replacing wasteful brawn in mine and mill.
The deep mine, with electric lights, hoists and
locomotives; the surface mine with huge electric
shovels scooping up tons of ore in a single bite;
the concentrating mill with batteries of electrically driven machines; the steel mill with its constant electric heat-here are but a few of elec·
tricity's contributions to the mineral industries.

Today's Epithetical
I once had a little pet Turkey
To eat him I thot was absurd
Tis now a week after Thanksgiving
His bones are now hereby interred.
Good Things to Eat and Drink

So in every industry, electricity increases production and cuts costs. It is the modern prospector,
leading the way into wider fields and tapping
undeveloped resources-that we may enjoy a finer
.ciyilization and a richer, fuller life.

THE PHEASANT, INC.
913 Broadway
LUNCHES--DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Sperka and Werwick, Mgrs.

D. A. LENZI

A. GASPERETI'I

•

TOSCANO CAFE
ITAJ...lAN DINNERS
MAIN 1746

753 St. Helens Ave.

You will find this monogram on powerful motors
that drive heavy minin&:
machinery and on tiny
motors that drive sewing
machines. Both in industry
and in the home, it is the
mark of an organization
that is dedicated to elec•
trical progress.
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Fine Food-Delicious Coffee-Pleasant
Surroundings
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